Descriptive component (Model Paper)
B.A. English

Read this passage and answer the questions given below. Make sure you answer all the
questions asked.

The portia tree was dense with foliage. If you looked closely, you could see the
yellow trumpet-like flowers with their flared mouths, and the drooping, fading red
ones with their inviting smiles. Portia flowers always grow more beautiful as they
fade. Kali leapt up and plucked one. He never could resist the desire to possess what
attracted him. The leaves came ripped, but the flower was intact. Settling down on
the cot, he smelled the flower. It had a mild fragrance, that too when held close to
the nose. He felt he should have left it on the tree. The sight of the flower on the
tree was more beautiful than its scent.
He ran his eyes over the tree. It was he who had planted it there, in the front yard
of his father-in-law’s home. Before that, whenever he had visited this house, the sight
of the bare front yard had hurt his eyes relentlessly. This forced him to remain indoors
until the sun went down, and because of his presence, the womenfolk could not carry
on their private chatter. So he spoke to his brother-in-law about it.
‘Wouldn’t it be good to have a tree here?’
‘They refuse to have one. They say they need the sun to dry groundnuts and corn.
Why don’t you try talking to my father?’
Kali didn’t do anything at the time. However, on his next visit, he brought along a
stalk.
(Extract from One Part Woman by Perumal Murugan, translated by Aniruddhan Vasudevan)
Question:
“The sight of the flower on the tree was more beautiful than its scent.” What are Kali’s reasons
for plucking the flower? Do you agree with him? Give examples from your experiences to
support your answer.
Word count: 150-200 words
A good answer will address all the components of the question, directly, and only in your
own words.
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